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Logitech Zone Wireless Bluetooth Wireless ANC Headset
(981-000875)

Product Name: Logitech Zone Wireless Bluetooth Wireless ANC Headset (981-000875)

Manufacturer: Logitech

Model Number: 981-000875

Logitech Zone Wireless Bluetooth Wireless ANC Headset (981-000875)
The Logitech Zone Wireless Headset Graphite Bluetooth headset designed to help you work from
anywhere with exceptional sound, flip-to-mute mic, and Qi wireless charging.
Logitech 981-000875 Key Features

ï¿½  Bluetooth headset specially designed for  open space offices with excellent sound,
microphone with flip mute  switch and wireless Qi charging 
ï¿½  Seamless switching between smartphone and computer 
ï¿½  L can be connected to several unifying peripherals via one receiver 
ï¿½  Works with all major telephone applications on almost all platforms and operating systems 

Elevate Any Workspace Control your acoustic environment with Zone Wireless, the
Bluetooth&reg; headset designed to help you communicate, collaborate, and concentrate in busy
workspaces.
Get Focused. Stay FocusedIt can be hard to concentrate while working from home these days.
With active noise cancellation that reduces unwanted ambient sound, a Zone Wireless headset
can help you focus on the task at hand and get more stuff done. Think of it as a personal portal to
acoustic serenity amidst a sea of otherwise distracting noise. Same workspace, but with a sound
experience that you control.
Great For Music And TalkingTreat yourself to immersive sound when listening to music. Logitech
audio engineers have been fine-tuning headset audio for decades, and the results are amazingly
clear when you experience your own music with Zone Wireless. For phone chats and conference
calls, the noise-cancelling mic isolates your voice from the noise around you for clearer
conversations and a side tone control helps you modulate the volume of your voice to just the
right level.
Simple Controls, Easy To UseZone Wireless provides an intuitive and simple interface to adjust
volume, play/pause music, and start/end calls. The mic boom features a flip-to-mute function, plus
button controls provide easy access to power, active noise cancellation, and wireless Bluetooth
pairing. Zone Wireless supports wireless Qi charging and includes a mobile companion app that
supports easy setup and simple control for headset functions like side tone modulation and EQ
presets.
All-Day ComfortZone Wireless is designed for use all day, every day. The silicone-padded
headband is lightweight and provides just the right clamping force for a fit that&rsquo;s so
comfortable you might forget you&rsquo;re wearing a high-performance headset. Soft leatherette
ear pads are cushiony and breathable, so your ears don&rsquo;t get hot. Zone Wireless blocks
sound from the moment you put it on, and the foldable design makes it handy to stow when you
take the headset off.
Connect Multiple DevicesDesigned for mobile workers, Zone Wireless provides the versatility to
wirelessly connect to your computer, tablet, and smartphone simultaneously and seamlessly
switch between connected devices at will. The 30m wireless range provides freedom to roam
while staying connected. Transition between phone chats, video conferencing, music, and general
noise reduction throughout your day&mdash;all with the same headset and happy-making
acoustic performance.
Full Control With Logi TuneOpen the Logi Tune mobile app on your smartphone or Tune Desktop
on your computer to easily setup, control, and customize your Zone Wireless headset. From the
elegantly intuitive dashboard, confidently manage mute, view charging status, modulate side tone
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controls, and tweak the 5-band EQ sliders (or choose one of the custom presets). Keep your
headset up-to-date by downloading the latest software from either the mobile or desktop app.
Ready For BusinessUniversally compatible to work with common calling applications across most
all platforms and operating systems. Business certifications include Microsoft Teams and Skype
for Business, certified for Google Meet and Voice&trade;, compatible with integrated mute controls
for Zoom&trade;, and works with other popular applications like Cisco Jabber&trade;, BlueJeans,
and GoToMeeting&trade; to ensure compatibility and seamless integration in the workplace.

Logitech 981-000875 Technical Specifications 
General

ï¿½  Product Type: Headset - Bluetooth - wireless
ï¿½ Recommended Use: Phone, computer
ï¿½ Headphones Form Factor: On-ear
ï¿½ Connectivity Technology: Wireless
ï¿½ Wireless Technology: Bluetooth
ï¿½ Bluetooth Version: Bluetooth 5.0
ï¿½ Sound Output Mode: Stereo
ï¿½ Audio Specifications: Frequency Response 30 - 13000 Hz
ï¿½ Active Noise Canceling: Yes
ï¿½ Microphone: Boom
ï¿½ Microphone Operation Mode: Omni-directional
ï¿½ Microphones Included: 2
ï¿½ Controls: Volume, pair mode
ï¿½ Manufacturer Warranty: 2-year warranty

Price: $123.45
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